
EXHIBIT 216 
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Medicare Survey and Certification Program  
Report on Initial Survey Activity 

 
State:   for the Quarter Ending (Date)     

  Column A Column B Column C Column D Column E Column F * 

Type of  # of Initial  # of Initials  #  of Initials  # of Initials 
# of 

Applications #  of Initials  

Initial Survey  
Pending Surveys 
at Requested Completed  Completed Withdrawn Pending  

Activity 
Start of ____ 

QTR.  for the QTR. for the QTR. Year to Date for the QTR. 
End of the 

QTR. 
              
SNF XVIII             
SNF XVIII/XIX             
Hospital             
HHA             
ESRD             
Hospice             
RHC             
ASC             
Other - OPPT             
           CORF             
          PXR             
           CAH             
 
  Total Sum A Sum B Sum C Sum D Sum E Sum F 
              
             

*FORMULA:  COLUMN A + COLUMN B - COLUMN C - COLUMN E = COLUMN F       
       



       
 
 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE 
PREPARATION OF REPORT ON STATE INITIAL SURVEY ACTIVITY 

 
 
Usage -- The “Report on Initial Survey Activity “ is used to record initial surveys requested by prospective Medicare providers in 
each State. 
 
Heading -- Insert the State for which the information is being reported.  Enter the quarter and year for which the activity is being 
reported. 
 
Definition of a Pending Initial -- A pending initial is one in which a prospective provider of care has requested and is ready for a 
survey.  The prospective provider must also have in place the tangible assets necessary to do business, such as a facility, equipment, 
etc., and have submitted an application to become a Medicare provider. 
 
Column A, # of Initial Pending Surveys at Start of the Quarter -- Enter for each facility type the number of pending initial surveys 
that were not completed at the beginning of the report period. 
 
Column B, # of Initials Requested for the Quarter -- Enter for each facility type the number of initial surveys that have been 
requested by a prospective provider for the current quarter. 
 
Column C, # of Initials Completed for the Quarter -- Enter for each facility type the number of initial surveys that were completed 
(i.e., a survey was performed) for the current quarter being reported.    
 
Column D, # of Initials Completed Year to Date -- Enter for each facility type the number of initial surveys that were completed (i.e., 
a survey was performed) beginning with the current fiscal year through the current reporting period. 
 
Column E, # of Applications Withdrawn for the Quarter -- Enter for each facility type the number of initial applications that were 
withdrawn (i.e., prospective providers that requested an initial survey but withdrew their request before being surveyed) for the 
current quarter being reported. 
 
Column F, # of Initials Pending End of Quarter -- Enter for each facility type the number of initial surveys remaining at the end of 
the current quarter.  This number must be obtained by adding Column A and Column B and subtracting Column D and Column E. 
 



 


